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Jesus said to his disciples: "Things that cause people to sin are bound to come, but woe 
to that person through whom they come.  It would be better for him to be thrown into the sea 
with a millstone tied around his neck than for him to cause one of these little ones to sin.  So 
watch yourselves.  

"If your brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, forgive him.  If he sins against you 
seven times in a day, and seven times comes back to you and says, 'I repent,' forgive him."   

The apostles said to the LORD, "Increase our faith!"   
He replied, "If you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry 

tree, 'Be uprooted and planted in the sea,' and it will obey you.   
"Suppose one of you had a servant plowing or looking after the sheep. Would he say to 

the servant when he comes in from the field, 'Come along now and sit down to eat'?  Would he 
not rather say, 'Prepare my supper, get yourself ready and wait on me while I eat and drink; 
after that you may eat and drink'?  Would he thank the servant because he did what he was 
told to do?  So you also, when you have done everything you were told to do, should say, 'We 
are unworthy servants; we have only done our duty.' "  (Luke 17:1-10) 

 
It's been pointed out that Christianity is at the same time the easiest and hardest religion 
that there could be.  On the one hand, we confess that Jesus has done everything when it 
comes to our salvation.  We can pay for no sins; he has paid for all of them.  We can earn no 
favor with God; Jesus offers God's riches, blessings and salvation as absolutely free gifts of 
his grace.  What could be easier than a gift that is free?  What a wonderfully easy thing it is, 
we might think, to be a Christian and a follower of Jesus!   
 
And yet at the same time the path of faith that Jesus calls upon his disciples to follow is 
anything but easy.  You heard a couple of weeks ago that Jesus talked about self-denial and 
self-sacrifice in the strongest terms.  Today he again he talks about some of the challenges 
that come from serving him, the attitudes and mindset that he wants every one of his 
followers to display and demonstrate, not just for show or some of the time but faithfully 
and consistently. 
 
Jesus had several distinct points to make today in the Gospel, but we might sum them up his 
message in all of them with this phrase:  "Serving Jesus is serious business!" 
 
 
Serious business #1:  Watch out for causing someone to stumble 
 
Jesus starts us with this first word of warning:  Things that cause people to sin are bound to 
come, but woe to that person through whom they come.  It would be better for him to be 



thrown into the sea with a millstone tied around his neck than for him to cause one of these 
little ones to sin.  So watch yourselves. 
 
We always pray, "Lead us not into temptation."  But here Jesus says:  What if YOU are the 
one leading someone else into temptation?  What if you are causing someone to stumble on 
their spiritual walk?   Jesus gave a grim description of the consequences of this:  like a 
helplessly drowning man, someone executed mafia-style with concrete boots; but 
remember that he said that this is BETTER than what would happen to the person guilty of 
causing that offense.  What kind of hellfire is reserved for those who bear the blame for 
causing somebody else to end up there?  Surely that is a fearful thought! 
 
And we think to ourselves, "I would never do that!  I would never do anything to hurt 
someone else's faith."  But should we really be so sure of ourselves in this?    Can you be so 
sure that by word or example you haven't sent the message, "Listening to God and what he 
says is not really a big deal"?  Can you be so sure you have never tempted anyone into sin?  
Jesus particularly highlights the "little ones", probably motioning to children who were 
there nearby.  How especially important to have them always live and grow in the proper 
fear of God!    But can we say we have always led them in that way? 
 
Lord, have mercy on us.  Forgive us, for the sake of your blood and your cross, for any and all 
times where we have caused someone else to stumble.   Help us to "watch ourselves" as you 
command us, to keep a close eye on every way in which our speaking about God and our 
lives influence others.  Jesus insists that we never take this responsibility lightly.  Serving him 
is a serious business indeed! 
 
 
Serious business #2:  Dealing with sin 
 
But even if we can avoid leading someone else to sin, it's inevitable that we will be dealing 
with the sins of others.  This, too, Jesus says, is a serious responsibility.  He says:  "If your 
brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, forgive him.  If he sins against you seven times in a 
day, and seven times comes back to you and says, 'I repent,' forgive him."   
 
Jesus' emphasis here is on forgiveness, but we probably shouldn't overlook that phrase "if 
your brother sins, rebuke him."  There may be times we're more than ready to tell off 
someone (maybe for all the wrong reasons!); but there's plenty of other times we would 
rather keep our mouth shut.  We have to be awfully careful about wrong judging, but Jesus 
here makes it crystal clear that there are times where our neighbor (friend, relative, 
whomever) needs to hear from us a hard truth that they are doing something wrong--always 
meant in love, to save someone from a wrong path.  That's a serious responsibility too! 
 
But with good reason Jesus focuses on the need to forgive.  This is one of several places in 
the Bible that Jesus makes it clear that our forgiveness has no limit.  Not even a seven-times-
a-day repentance gives us the excuse not to forgive.  Remember that in other places in the 



Bible Jesus adds the warning, "If you will not forgive people their sins, your Father in heaven 
will not forgive your sins either."  (cf. Matthew 6:15)  What a serious business it is to forgive 
others!  It's not optional but required!  Remember that God has had to forgive you a whole 
lot more than seven sins!  How good it is that he doesn't put a limit on his grace to us!  And 
that's the sort of grace he wants us to extend to others. 
 
When they saw how serious Jesus was about forgiving, the disciples responded by saying to 
him, "Increase our faith!"  And Jesus responded by saying, "If you have faith as small as a 
mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, 'Be uprooted and planted in the sea,' and it 
will obey you." 
 
There's been a lot written about this verse and a similar saying of Jesus in the book of 
Matthew1; but I think the simplest way to understand it that fits with this chapter is to see it 
as a bit of a rebuke to the disciples.  They were thinking and acting as if forgiving someone 
seven times was a tremendous accomplishment of faith.  Jesus, in turn, makes it clear that 
even a small faith could do tremendous miracles.  Forgiving someone who hurt you is a 
miracle too.  It's not something that happens by nature any more than a person could rip out 
a huge tree by the roots and hurl it into the ocean.  Only the Holy Spirit makes us willing to 
let someone else's offenses be removed and treat them with total kindness.  But as Jesus' 
final story shows, forgiving someone else is not an "over-the-top" amazing accomplishment 
on our part.  In fact, it's the very least we could do to thank Jesus for saving us.   
 
 
Serious business #3 - watch out for an entitled attitude 
 
That's what Jesus was pointing out with his final story about a man with a servant.  This is a 
little harder for us to relate to because there are not many personal servants in our day.  And 
even those that work in such fields have their own home and life outside of work.  That 
wasn't the case so much in Jesus' day.  A servant belonged to his master;  his life was lived 
on his master's property and his role was to serve him.  That's what Jesus calls us here:  
servants.  We're not part-time employees of the Lord, who do our own thing on the side and 
occasionally do one or two things just because we think God might like them.  No, our whole 
purpose of life on earth is to serve God.   
 
So Jesus elaborates:  Suppose one of you had a servant plowing or looking after the sheep. 
Would he say to the servant when he comes in from the field, 'Come along now and sit down 
to eat'?  Would he not rather say, 'Prepare my supper, get yourself ready and wait on me 
while I eat and drink; after that you may eat and drink'?  Would he thank the servant because 
he did what he was told to do?   
 

                                                           
1
 Matthew 17:10 - "Truly I tell you, if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, 

‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move."  



Jesus intended his hearers to think of this as absurd.  A master wouldn't tell his servant to go 
ahead and eat, at least not until he was finished doing his work!  And even if the servant did 
his work, the master would not be falling over himself saying, "O thank you kind sir, what a 
wonderful servant you are"?  Of course not!  The servant was EXPECTED to do all of this; if 
he hadn't done it he would probably be thrashed, but he would not be expecting 
overflowing gratitude just for the fact that he did his job! 
 
So he concludes:  So you also, when you have done everything you were told to do, should 
say, 'We are unworthy servants; we have only done our duty.'    No matter how many good 
works we think we have done, we should never, ever, ever, start thinking that God owes us 
anything.  Aren't we his creatures?  Didn't he make us, or else we would not even exist?  
Didn't he provide us with life and health and talents?  Didn't he, moreover, redeem us from 
death, didn't he suffer and die horribly to ransom us and spare us from hell?  Even if we did 
everything that we were commanded to do--and who of us would ever dare to make that 
kind of claim?--we would only be doing that which God had every right to expect us to do in 
the first place. 
 
 
These are serious reminders.  We need to hear them, especially in a day and age where 
people are more than ready to put God on the back burner of life, if they acknowledge him 
at all.   Jesus reminds us that he won't have it that way.  Serving him...always watching out 
that we aren't causing sin...lovingly teaching and tirelessly forgiving...these are things we are 
always to take seriously.   
 
How good it is to hear Jesus also say in his Word that he does love us dearly.  We are 
unworthy servants, but he is not a brutal and uncaring master.  Even though we should 
never think that we have earned his rewards, he assures us that in love he will give them 
anyway.  He tells us that he regards even the littlest things we do for others are never 
forgotten, that he regards them as being done for him, that they are a way of storing up 
treasure in heaven.    One day he will say to you, "Well done, good and faithful servant!"  
(Matthew 25:23) 
 
Serving Jesus is a serious business--but it's also a wonderful one, a blessing to others and a 
blessing to us.  Take your service to Jesus seriously, always!  Amen. 
 
 
 


